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SUMMARY
A study was conducted to determine the effect of head-wind profiles
° and mean head-wind velocities on runway landing capacity for airplanes
flying constant-airspeedand constant-groundspeed approaches. It was
determined that when the wind profiles were encountered with the currently
used constant-airspeed approach method, the landing capacity was reduced.
The severity of these reductions increased as the mean head-wind value
of the profile increased. Whenconstant-groundspeed approaches were made
in the same wind profiles, there were no losses in landing capacity. In
an analysis of mean head winds, it was determined that in a mean head Wind
of 35 knots, the landing capacity using constant-airspeed approaches was
13% less than for the no wind condition. There were no reductions in
landing capacity with constant-groundspeed approaches for mean head winds
less than 35 knots. This same result was observedwhen the separat,ion
intervals between airplanes was reduced.
INTRODUCTION
The need to increase airport landing capacity has led to the study
of a number of advanced approach methods which offer the potential of
airport capacity increases. A number of such techniques are discussed in
reference l, including dual vertical path approaches, dual vertical path-
curved approaches, and reduced separation intervals.
Reference 2 has shown that the delivery precision available with 4D
navigation systems (such as described in ref. 3)has the potential for
reducingarrivalerrors at the ILS gate. These navigationsystemsprovide
inputsto the autothrottleto changeairspeedas requiredin order to
maintainthe requiredgroundspeed. The constant-groundspeedmethod,as
used in this study, utilizesa 4D navigationsystem and autothrottle
capabilityto maintaina requiredgroundspeedbetweenthe ILS gate and
the landingflare manuevernear the threshold. This techniquediffers
from the currentautomaticlandingsystem conceptwhich utilizesthe
autothrottleto maintain constantairspeedduringthis segmentof the approach.
A preliminarystudy which comparedthe landingcapacityof the two
approachmethodsin steadywinds (ref. 4),indicatedthat in steady head
winds the constant-groundspeedmethodofferedsignificantbenefits.
More recent studieshave consideredthe constantgroundspeedapproach
methodwith variablehead winds and thesestudies are discussedin this
report.
SYMBOLSAND ABBREVIATIONS
Values are given in SI and U.S. CustomaryUnits. Calculationswere
made in U.S. CustomaryUnits.
FAA FederalAviationAdministration °
Fn net thrust,N (Ibf) •
f airspeed incrementadded for gusts,knotsg
h heightabove ground level,or altitude,m (ft.)
ILS instrumentlandingsystem
i designatesleadingairplanein a pair
2
j designates following airplane in a pair
P proportions of airplanes of a certain type in a mix of airplanes
Pij probability of pair combination i-j
t time, sec
mean interarrival time, sec
tij interarrival time between airplane i and airplane j, sec
VA airspeed, knots
V groundspeed, knotsg
Vg rate of change of groundspeed with respect to time, m/sec 2
Vg mean groundspeed, knots
Vw wind speed, knots
Vw meanwind speed, knots
AVw airspeed increment added for winds, knots
x longitudinal distance between the threshold and a point on the
extended runway centerline, km (n. mi.)
y length of approach path between the projected touchdown point
and the IL.S gate, km (n. mi.)
._F flap position, deg
_.. wake turbulence separtion interval between airplane i and j, km
lj (n. mi. )
8th c incremental throttle position from trim, deg
_th ° throttle position for trimmed flight at initiation of landingapproach simulation, deg
O. body pitch attitude, deg
p mass density of air, kg/m3
density ratio,
PSL
F....
Subscripts:
c control ,
gate ILS gate '_
i leadingairplane in a pair
j followingairplanein a pair
max. maximum
min. minimum
ref. reference
S.L. sea level
td touchdown
DESCRIPTIONOF THE STUDY
Airplaneand AutomaticLandingSystems
Airplane.- Figurel shows a drawingof the Boeing 737-I00airplane
which was modeledfor the simulationstudy. The airplane is equipped
with triple-slottedtrailing-edgeflaps, leading-edgeslats, and Krueger
leading-edgeflaps. Longitudinalcontrolis achievedby an elevatorand
trimmedby a movablestabilizer,and lateralcontrolis obtained
by combinedaileronsand spoilers. A single-surfacerudder provides
directionalcontrol. The two turbofanenginesare equippedwith deflector .
doors for thrust reverseoperationon the ground. Some charactertisticsof
the airplaneare listed in Table I.
Automaticlandingsystems.- The simulatedautomaticapproaches
involvedthe use of three subsystems: an ILS glideslopetrackingand flare
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control system which uses the airplane elevator for pitch control, an
airspeed-hold autothrottle which maintains a preselected airspeed
throughout the landing approach, and a groundspeed-hold autothrottle which
maintains a preselected groundspeed throughout the approach. The glideslope
tracking and flare control system was used during both the airspeed-hold
and groundspeed-hold autothrott]e approaches.
The nominal approach profile commonto all of the windprofile
analysis is shown in figure 2. The x distance between the threshold and
the ILS gate (the beginning of the final approach segment of an instrument
approach) was -9.26 km. At the ILS gate, the glideslope height was 501.4 m.
The automatic landing (autoland) system was designed to intercept
and track the glideslope, perform an automatic flare and touchdown, and
lower the nose to the runway for the rollout phase. On a typical approach,
the airplane approaches the glideslope in level flight from an altitude
of approximately 500 - I000 m. Just prior to glideslope interception,
the autoland system lowers the nose and initiates a descent to intercept
the glideslope beam.
Following beam interception, the glideslope tracking phase begins.
During this phase, the beamerror signals are augmented by inertial inputs
to provide smooth and stable flight-path-angle control.
Glideslope tracking continues down to a specified altitude, at which
time an automatic flare and touchdown are accomplished. Flare altitude
is computed as a function of the airplane's vertical speed. Following
touchdown, the nose is lowered to the runway for rollout.
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A detailed discussion of the autoland control law is contained in
the Appendix.
The airspeed-hold: auto,throttle system used in this study is described
in detail in references 5 and 6. The control law is shown in figure 3.
The system is designed to hold a control airspeed, VA , which is selected
C
by the pilot. (Selection of VA is discussed in detail later.) During
c
autothrottle operation, the difference between VAc and the actual airspeed,
VA, forms an error signal which is used as an acceleration command. This
commandis summedwith longitudinal acceleration feedback from the inertial
navigation system (modified by a shear detector circui:t) and fed to an
autothrottle integrator. The integrator output iis actually an incremental
throttle commandsince the throttles are driven from the position, 6tho_
existing at the time of autothrottle engagement. The sum of _th o, the
integrator output and a scaled longitudinal acceleration signal forms the
throttle command.
The shear detector circuit is essentially a complementary filter
which utilizes true airspeed, VAsL, and inertial longitudinal acceleration
to generate a signal which compensates for wind shears. The filter
design causes steady-state winds to be washed out and turbulence to be
filtered, so that only wind shears significantly affect the shear detector
output. Therefore, the detector output gives a measure of the rate-of-
change of airspeed due only to shear and inertial acceleration.
During flare, the shear detectoroutputsare not used and the throttle
is reducedat a constantrate which resultsin •approximatelyidle thrust
at touchdown.
The groundspeed-holdautothrottlecontrollaw is shown in figure 4.
In this design,the error signal is the differencebetweenindicated
groundspeed, Vg, and pilot-selectedcontrolgroundspeed,Vgc_ This
groundspeederror signal is then used as an accelerationcommandwhich is
combinedwith Vg to form the throttlecommand.
During flare, the groundspeed-holdmode is interruptedas the
throttlesare reducedto idle for landing. The rate of throttle
reductionis the same as for the airspeed-holdsystem, Therefore,the
airspeed (and groundspeed)loss during flare are similarfor the two
autothrottlesystems.
As a safety feature,a minimimairspeed,VAmin,detector is included
in the groundspeed-hold esign• The purposeof this detectoris to assure
that VA is not reducedto a value below that used for a normal (airspeed-
hold) approach (VAc). If such a detectorwere not includedin the design,
it would be possiblefor the autothrottleto reduce VA to a dangerously
low value in an attemptto hold V constant. Such a siutationmight existg
in strong tail-windor head-wind-shearing-to-tail-windconditions.
Therefore, with the groundspeed-holdsystem used in this report,the
pilot selectsbothVg c and VAmin In the event airspeedfalls below VAmin,
autothrottleoperationrevertsautomaticallyto the airspeed-holdmode
(figure3). 7
Wind Profiles
A number of wind profiles have been used by the FAA in piloted
simulator tests of wind shear effects. Three of these were selected
for this stud_ to assess the effects of winds in a realistic manner
and are shown in figure 5. The mean value, Vw, for each is also shown.
Since this study was concerned with landing capacity in normal or
nearly normal conditions profiles with mild wind shear characteristics
were selected. Only the longitudinal wind components were analyzed
since it is this componentwhich primarilyeffects groundspeed and,
consequently, the landing caPacity. Since analysis showed that the
presence of turbulence had a negligible effect on landing capacity, no
turbulence was considered in the study.
It can be noted from figure 5 that all of the selected wind profiles
were head winds. This was because routine landing operations normally
take place in head winds rather than tail winds and also because, as
noted, the automatic groundspeed-hold autothrottle system used in this
study may revert to the automatic airspeed-hold autothrottle system in
tail winds.
In the wind profile analyses, the simulated airplane flew automatic
approaches between the ILS gate and touchdown. An approach was made
in no wind conditions and in each of the wind profiles. In this study,
approach flap deflections of 40o (aF = 40o) and 30o (_F : 30°) were
considered. In all approaches the landing gearwas extended, the speed
brakes were retracted, and the weight was 37,195 kg (82000 Ibm).
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The control speeds for the approaches in the various wind environments
and flap deflections are given for the constant airspeed method in
Table II and for the constant groundspeed method in Table III. For
the constant airspeed approaches the control airspeed, VAc, was determined
using the procedure of reference 7 expressed by the equation
VAc = VAref + AVw + fg (I)
where VAref is a reference approach airspeed for a given weight and flap
deflection, AVw is an airspeed increment added for winds, and fg is an
airspeed increment added for gusts. Usingthe procedure of reference 7,
AVw was taken as half of the value of Vw at the surface (see fig. 5)
and f was taken as zero since gusts were not used with the mild windg
shears considered in this study.
The values• of VAref in Table II were from reference 7 for the
study aircraft at a weight of 37,195 kg. These approach airspeeds are
a factor of 1.3 above the stall speeds in order to provide adequate
manuevering capability during the approach. It will be noted that VAref at
aF : 30o is 5 knots greater than at aF = 40o due to the change in stalling
speed with flap setting.
The values of the control groundspeeds, V , for the constant-
gc
groundspeed approaches (Table Ill) were the same as the reference
airspeeds, VAref, in Table II. This selection was intended to minimize
groundspeed losses in headwinds without increasing the stopping distance
requirements over the no-wind condition.
AnalysisMethods
Simulationmodel.. The airplanesimulationmodelwas a representation
of the studyairplanepreviouslydescribedand shownin figureI. The
simulationprogramusednonlinearequationsof motionandnonlinear
aerodynamicharacteristicsincludingroundeffect. Only the longitudinal
degrees_of-freedomwere simulated,Verificationof the basicairframe
simulationwas accomplishedby comparingmodelresponsetoairplaneresponse
for longitudinalcontrolinputs.
Simulationof the airplanecontrolsystemsincludeda nonlinear
representationof the enginethrustcharacteristics,Figure6 (ref,8)
showsthe totalthrustcharacteristicsrepresentativeofbmth airplane
enginesat landingapproachspeeds.
The simulationmodelalsotookintoacountthe variationof the density
ratio, _, with heightabovegroundlevel(h). As the result,therewas a
densityeffecton VA. Forthe no-windcondition,the densityeffectresulted
in a valueof Vg whichwas slightlygreaterthanVA forall altitudesabove
groundlevel. As will be noted,thiseffectwas smallin thisstudy
anddid not significantlyinfluencethe analysisof the windprofiles.
Landingcapacityanalysisprocedure..As usedin thisreport,the
. _ . ..... . ...... . .........
landingcapacity,k, is defined(asin referencel) as the numberof landing
operationsthata singlerunwaycanaccommodateduringan hourwhenthereis
a continuousdemand,to landand eachavailablelandingopportunityis filled.
The capacityanalysisproceduredescribedin referencel wes based
on constantairspeedssincewindeffectswere notconsideredin that
lO
analysis. In this study, the landing capacity analysis procedure was
m
the same as reference 1 except that the mean groundspeed, Vg, between
the ILS gate and touchdown was used rather than a constant VA-
The approach geometry for the landing capacity analysis is shown
in figure 7. The interarrival times for each aircraft pair were
determined from the equations:
tij = ij Vgi I Vgj (2)V
gj
tij 13 + ym
Vgj j i
where y is the lengthof the approachpath. Note in figure 7 that when
Vgj9gi , the distanceaij occurredat the runway (solidairplanesymbols)
and when Vi > Vj, the distance6ij occurredat the ILS gate (open
aircraftsymbols).
If it assu_edthat the landingsequencewas random,the probabilities
of each pair sequencei - j were given by
Pij = PiPj (4)
where Pi and Pj were proportions of the types of i and j airplanes in the
mix.
After tij, and Pij were determined for all possible pairs, the mean
interarrival time t at the threshold was computed as;
t : _ (tijPij) (5)
II
(wherethe sum is over all possiblepairs),and the landingcapacityin
operations/hr,_, was determinedby the equation
_. = 1 3600 (6)
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Effectsof Wind Profileson Airspeedand Groundspeed
Constant-airspeedapproaches.- Figure8 shows valuesof VA and Vg
duringapproachesin the no wind conditionand in the wind profilesof
figure 5. The data for the no wind conditionin figure8(a) shows the
variabledensityeffect noted earlier. This effect on Vg was small
(+3 kts at the ILS gate diminishingto zero at touchdown)and was
neglectedin this analysis.
The data in figure8 show severaltrendswhich are common to all
of these approaches. In all of the wind profiles,Vg was less than
for the no wind condition. Duringall approachesin the wind profiles
Vg was also less than VA. The magnitudeof the differencebetweenVg
and VA at a given altitude,h, was proportionalto Vw at that altitude
(see fig. 5). At the lower altitudes(h < lO0 m) where Vw decreased,
the valuesof Vg approachedthose of VA. At h_20 m, the flare manuever
occurredand both VA and Vg decreasedrapidly.
Since the value of VAc was greaterwith _F =300 than with 6F = 400
(TableII), valuesof Vg were correspondinglyhigher with aF = 300. The
variationsin Vg causedby the wind profileswas the same with both flap
deflections.
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Of the three wind profiles shown in figure 8, the most adverse effects
of winds, in terms of the difference between VA and Vg are shown by profile
3 (fig. 8(d)). In this profile, Vg was approximately 40 kts less than VA
between the ILS gate and h = I00 m for both _F = 40o and _F : 30o At
touchdown VgwaS about 13 kts less than VA for both flap deflections.
Table IV presents values of the mean groundspeed, Vg for these
approaches. These values were determined from the expression
_g = Xtd - Xgate (7)
ttd - tgat e
Values of the mean windspeed, Vw' and wind correction factors, AVw, are
also noted in Table IV.
These data show that, relative to the no wind condition, each of the
profiles resulted in a reduction in Vg since AVw was always less than _w
The reductions in Vg were proportional to Vw, This trend is the same for
both flap deflections. It should be noted, however, that the values of Vg
are about 4 to 5 kts greater with _F : 30° than with _F : 40o.
Constant-groundspeed approaches. - Values of VA and Vg for these
approaches are shown in figure 9. The data for the no wind condition
in figure 9(a) show that the density effect on VA was small (-3 kts at
the ILS gate and diminishing the zero at touchdown) and this effect was
neglected in this analysis.
Several trends which are commonto all of these approaches can be
noted in figure 9. During all approaches in the wind profiles, VgwaS
essentially the same as for the no wind condition and VA was always
13
greaterthan for the no wind condition. In each profile,the increasein
VA relativeto Vg at a given altitude,h, was proportionalto the value
of Vw at that altitude (fig. 5). As head wind increased,VA increased
and when Vw decreasedat h < 100 m, VA approachedthe value of Vg. The
thrust reductionat h_20 m resultedin a rapid decreasein VA and Vg
as was shown with the constantairspeedtechnique.
With _F = 300, VA in each profilewas approximately5 kts greater
than _F = 400 since Vgc was greaterby that amount. The variationsin
VA due to the wind profileswere the same with both flap deflections.
The greatestincreasein VA due to winds was with profile3 (fig. 9(d)).
Betweenthe ILS gate and h = 250 m, VA was approximately35 kts greater
than Vg and at h = 150 m, VA was about 40 kts greaterthan Vg. The low
altitudewind shear of this profilecaused a large decreasein VA between
h = 150 m and touchdown. Profilesl and 2 also show a significant
decreasein VA below h = lO0 m.
It is importantto note that these data show that with this approach
method,airspeedreductionsdue to these low altitudewind shears
do not reduce the manueverspeed margin below the requiredvalue of 1.3.
The presenceof head winds along the approachpath increasesVA, and
consequentlythe manueverspeed margin,above the requiredvalue.
The reductionsin VA which result from decreasinghead winds merely
reduce the excess speed margin. As Vw decreasedto zero, VA decreased
to VAref which is set by the requiredspeed margin.
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Table V presentsa tabulationof the values of V with this approachg
method. The mean windspeeds,9w' are also shown. These data show
that with both _F = 400 and aF = 30°' there were no significantreductions
in Vg relativeto the no wind condition. It is also shown that at aF = 300,
Vg was about 5 kts greaterthan at _F = 400 as it was the constant-
airspeedapproaches. It will be shown that, since these wind profiles
did not reduceVg, significantlandingcapacitybenefitswere obtained
with this approachmethod. The increasein Vg with partialflap
deflectionwill alsobe shown to offer some landingcapacitygains
for both approachmethods.
OperationalConsiderationsfor Constant-GroundspeedMethod
Pitch attitude.- Data in figure 9 showed that,with the constant-
groundspeedmethod,VA may be considerablyhigherthan normal due
to the wind profile. This will result in pitch attitudechangeswhich
may be importantto the flare and touchdownmanuevers.
FigurelO shows that all of the head-windprofilesresultedin a
noticeablymore negative (nosedown) pitch attitude,0, than the
no wind conditionwhen h > lO0 m. At h < lO0 m the valuesof Vw
decreasedfor these profilesand the valuesof 0 approachedthose
observedfor the no wind condition. As a result,the touchdownattitudes
were acceptable(@ > O°)for all of these profiles,
It should be noted,however,that if the winds did not shear so
that VA decreasednear the ground,a large nose down pitch attitude
would resultat flare (h_20 m). An extrapolationof the 0 data in
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figure I0 show that this value could be -4o to -5o at the flare initiation.
In this situation, a touchdown attitude with 0 > 0° might not be possible
since the data show that the increment in 0 during the flare is about
+4o . This indicates that the pitch attitude change due to VA may impose
a limit on approach airspeed with this technique. It should be noted,
however, that the severity of this effect is highly dependent on
individual airplane configurations and systems, and the data in figure I0
should not be taken as typical.
The data in figure I0 also show that, in all of thesewind profiles,
the use of partial flap deflection resulted in a higher pitch attitude
than full flap deflection. This should be generally true and indicates
that the use of partial flap deflection is advantageous with this
approach method, since it reduces the nose down pitch attitude at a
given alrspeed.
Maximumairspeed limitations of airplane systems. A second
operational consideration introduced by the higher than normal airspeeds
during constant,groundspeed approaches is the airspeed limitations of the
airplane systems. Systems such as spoilers, flaps, and landing gear all
have airspeed limits which may be close to the values of VA which the
airplane may experience in these approaches. For example, the airplane used
in this study experienced VA = 161 kts while making an approach with _F = 40o
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in wind profile3 (fig.9(d)). Reference7 specifiesthat the maximum
h
airspeedfor this flap at _F = _(_ois 170 kts.
These data illustratethat landingsystemsairspeed limits,as
well as the previouslynoted body pitch attitudeat flare,must be
consideredwhen making constant-groundspeedapproaches.
LandingCapacity
Effectof wind profiles.- The mean groundspeedsin Tables IV and
V were used to determinethe effectof the wind profileson the landing
capacity,_. The resultsare shown in figure II. These data are for a
9.25 km track lengthand a wake turbulenceseparationintervalof 5.56 km
(the intervalcurrentlyrequiredfor airplanesof the type used in
this analysis).
The data in figure II show that there were no reductionsin _ due
to the wind profileswith the constant-groundspeedmethod since there
were no reductionsin _g (TableV). With the constant-airspeedmethod,
was less in all of the wind profiles than it was for the no wind
was always less than V (TableIV). It can beconditionsince AVw w
noted in figureII that the greaterthe value of Vw, the greaterthe
reductedin _. These resultsshow the same trend as the steady-state
analysisof reference4.
When _F = 300, the valuesof _ for both approachmethodswere
one to two operations/hrgreaterthan for an approachin the same
environmentwith _F = 400 since 9g was about 5 kts greaterwith
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_F : 30o. The effect of the wind profileson _ (relativeto the no
wind condition),howeveG were the same regardlessof the flap deflection
used.
Effectsof mean wind velocity.- The preceedinglandingcapacity
analysisdealt with three specificwind profilesand a specific
commercialjet airplane. That analysisshowed that for these wind
profilesand airplanecharacteristic,_ decreasedwith increasing9w
with the constantairspeedmethod but was unaffectby 9w with
the constantgroundspeedmethod. The landingcapacityanalysis
of the effectsof mean wind velocitywhich is discussedin this part
of the report is similarto that in reference4. It was not limited
to specificprofilesbut covereda range of _ values from 0 to 50W
kts. In addition,this study used a more typicalmix of landing
airplanesand separationintervals. This analysisalso considered
the operationallimitationsof airspeedwhich were not involvedin _he
preceedinganalysis.
Table VI lists the conditionsof this analysis. A mix of commercial
jet airplanesmaking a 9.25 km approachwas analyzed. The mix contained
60% airplanesclassifiedas type L (Large)and 40% airplanesclassified
as type H (Heavy). The type L aircraftall had takeoffweightsbetween
5670 kg (12,500Ibm) and 136,078kg (300,000Ibm), The type H airplanes
all had takeoffweightsexceeding136,078kg. The currentwake avoidance
separationintervalsused in the analysisare also listed in Table VI
for the possibleairplanepair combinations.
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Because of the previously noted advantages of partial flaps, the
values of VAref in Table VI were chosen for this configuration. All
type L airplanes had VAref : 140 knots and all type H airplanes had
VAref = 145 knots. For constant airspeed approaches the limit
airspeed, VAmax, was defined as VAref + 20 kts as in reference 7
for the study airplane. Pitch attitude data in reference 4 were used to
define VAmaxfor the constant groundspeed approaches as VAref + 35 kts.
The mean groundspeeds required for the capacity analysis (equations
(2) and (3))were determined from the equation
Vg = VAref - _w + AVw (8)
For the constant-airspeed approaches, AVw was taken as half of the value
of V but was limited to 20 kts. For the constant-groundspeed approachesw
AV was determined fromW
AVw Vw when _ _ - ) (9)
= w (VAmax VAref
= - when Vw > (VA - (I0)AVw VAmax VAref max VAref )
In order to establish the accuracy of the mean groundspeed, g
as computed from equation (8) in this analysis, the results of the previous
wind profile analysis were used. Values of VAref, AVw and _w in Tables II
through V were used to compute 9 from equation (8) and the results wereg
compared with V values determined from the wind profiles by equation (7).g
The difference between the values was always less than 1 knot and showed
that no significant error in X was introduced by Vg in this analysis
method.
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The results of the analysis are shown in figure 12. As in the
preceeding analysis of wind profiles, the constant-airspeed method
resulted in capacity losses which increased as Vw increased• At Vw : 35 kts.
was 13% less than at Vw = O. With the constant-groundspeed method
there were no losses in _ at values of V < 35 kts. The data in thisw
figure also shows the importance of a large value of VAmax' particularly
with the constant-ground speed method. Increasing VAmaxwith this method
increases the value of Vw which may be accommodated without a reduction in _.
The significance of VAmaxon _ with the constant-groundspeed method can
also be noted by a comparison of the data in figures II and 12. In the
analysis of the wind profiles, the data in figure II show that there was no
loss in _ at 9w = 37.2 kts while the results of the mean wind analysis in
figure 12 show that _ began to decrease at V : 35 kts. This is because the
w
value of VAmaxfor the study airplane used in the analysis of the profiles
was greater than the assumed values in Table VI for the mean wind analysis.
As noted earlier, VAmax for the study airplane was 170 kts as imposed by the
flap retraction airspeed limit Thus was 50 kts greater than
• VAmax VAref
for _F = 40o and 45 kts greater than VAref for _F = 30o. As a result _ would
begin to decrease at either _w = 50 kts or Vw = 45 kts, depending on _F"
In the analysis of the meanwinds, however, VAmaxwas 35 kts greater than VAref
(Table VI) and the reduction in _, as seen in figure 12, began at V = 35 kts.w
Effect of separation interval and path length. - The preceeding
analysis utilized the current separation intervals from Table VI. Since
reduced intervals have been shown to increase capacity and may be used
2O
in the future (refs 1 and 2) an additional analysis was performed to
evaluate the effect of reducing the current intervals. Data in figure 13
show _ for the two approach methods using _iji = 3.70 km (2 n. mi.) as a
commonseparation interval between all airplane pairs.
The data in figure 13 show that, as with the current separation intervals,
decreased with increasing Vw for the constant-airspeed methods. With
the constant-groundspeed method there was no reduction in _ at Vw < 35 kts.
At Vw = 35 kts, the value of _ with the constant-airspeed method was 13%
less than with the c0nstant-groundspeed method. This result was the same
as with current separation intervals and shows that the constant-groundspeed
method has application in future terminal area operations which may Utilize
reduced intervals as well as those using the current intervals.
An analysis was also performed to define the effects of the length
of the approach path, ¥. In all of the preceeding analyses y has a
value of 9.25 km (5 n. mi.). It was found that, with current 8ij values,
reducing ¥ to 5.56 km (3 n. mi.) increased _ less than I% and increasing ¥
to 12.97 km (7 n. mi.) reduced _ less than I%. This result is consistent
with that noted in references 1 and 4 for earlier capacity studies.
The relative insensitivity of _ to changes in ¥ in these analyses
is because the values of _ for the i and j airplanes are not widelyg
different _d the increase in tij between the fast-slow pairs (equation 3)
due to changes in y are not significant. Another contributing factor
js that for the landing mix used in this study, fast-slow airplane
pairs occurred only 24% of the time.
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CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Resultshavebeenpresentedof analysesof the effectsof approach
methodon landingcapacityfor approachesconductedin headwinds.
Threewind profilesand variousmean head-windvalueswere considered
and the resultshavebeencomparedwiththe no wind condition.Several
operationalconsiderationsresultingfromdifferencesin the two
approachtechniqueshavealsobeenshown.
The resultsshowedthat,withthe currentlyusedconstant-airspeed
approachmethod,thewindprofilesresultedin lossesin runwaylanding
capacitywhichwereproportionalto themean head-windvalueof the profiles.
The methodwhichusedconstant-groundspeedduringapproaches,in the same
wind profiles,resultedin no lossesin landingcapacityin thesewind
profiles.
In theanalysisof the effectof mean headwinds,the constant-
groundspeedmethodresultedin no lossesin landingcapacityformean
headwindsbelow35 kts. At thismean headwind,the landingcapacity
usingconstant-airspeedapproacheswas 13%lessthanfor the no wind
condition.Thissameresultwas notedwhenthewake avoidanceseparation
intervalswerereducedbetweenapproachingairplanes.This indicatesthat
thismethodis applicableto futureas wellas currentterminalarea
operations.
Constant-groundspeedapproachesin the studywind profilesresulted
in considerablyhigherthannormalapproachairspeeds.Itwas shownthat
22
it may be necessaryto limit these airspeedsor flap deflectionsin order
to avoid exceedingairspeedlimitiationon flaps, spoilers,etc., and to
avoid unacceptablepitch attitudesat flare initiationand touchdown.
23
APPENDIX
PITCH AUTOLANDCONTROLAWDESCRIPTION
Symbols and Abbreviations
ALCT elevator commandused to intercept and track the ILS glideslope
beam (trailing-edge down, positive), deg
FLARE logic switch used to initiate elevator commandsfor flare
GSE deviation from glideslope beam (above beam, positive), deg
GSEGP deviation from glideslope beam, adjusted to provide signal
de-sensitizing as altitude is reduced (above beam, positive), deg
GSTRK logic switch used to initiate glideslope tracking mode
hRAD height above ground, measured by radar altimeter (always
positive), m
airplane verticalspeed (climbing,positive),m/sec
h" airplaneverticalacceleration(upward,positive),m/sec2
HDER flare heightdetectionsignal
ILS instrumentlandingsystem
INS inertialnavigationsystem
Vg airplanegroundspeed,knots
6 elevator command(trailing-edge down, positive), deg
.ec
0 pitch rate (nose up, positive), deg/s
Discussion
The ILS autoland system longitudinal control laws are shown in figure 14.
On a typical approach, the airplane approaches the glideslope in level flight
24
from an altitude of approximately 500 - I000 m. The control laws are
engaged when the ILS glideslope receiver indicates a signal deviation (GSE)
of ±0.108 deg or smaller. At that time, the autoland system commandsa
nose-down pitch change to intercept the glideslope beam.
Ten seconds after the control laws are engaged, the glideslope track
(GSTRK)mode is activated which provides inertial flight-path augmentation
to the ILS beam-error signal. Augmentation is provided by h and INS-derived
V signals, which produce elevator commandsto correct any deviations fromg
a ground-referenced-3 o flight-path angle. The use of ILS beam-error and
INS augmentation signals together results in accurate glideslope tracking
in adverse wind conditions and in the presence of ILS beam disturbances.
Vertical acceleration (h') and pitch-rate (0) feedback provide additional
stability augmentation throughout the approach.
As the aircraft descends below an altitude of 50 m, flare detection
computations are initiated. The flare detector uses a combination of
radar altitude (hRAD) and h signals to detect the proper flare height.
Flare is initiated at the moment the HDERsignal becomes negative. As an
example, assume the aircraft is tracking the glideslope with a -3.5 m/sec
rate of descent. In this case the HDERsignal will be positive for all
altitudes above 17.3 m, and as the airplane descends through 17.3 m, the
HDERsignal becomes negative and flare is initiated. If the rate of descent
were higher, flare would start at a higher altitude. Correspondingly,
flare would occur at a lower altitude for slower descent rates. A ramp
elevator signal is used to start the nose up for the flare maneuver.
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It should be noted that the HDER signal, in additionto initiating
flare,also commandsa sink rate which is programmedas a functionof
altitude. The purposeof the 4.57 m bias altitudesignal is to achieve
a predeterminedsink rate at touchdown. For example,at zero altitude,
a verticalspeed of -0.73 m/sec is requiredto null the HDER signal.
Thus, -0.73 m/sec is the desiredverticalspeed at touchdown.
26
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TABLE I. - CHARACTERISTICSOF AIRCRAFTUSEDIN THE STUDY
.i
General:
Length, m (ft) ...................... 28.65 (94.0)
Height to top of vertical fin, m (ft) ........... 11.28 (37.0)
Wing: m2Area, (ft 2) ...................... 91.04 (980)
Span, m (ft) ....................... 28.35 (93.0)
Mean aerodynamic chord, m (ft) .............. 3.41 (11.2)
Incidence angle, deg ....................... 1.0
Aspect ratio ........................... 9.07
Dihedral, deg .......................... 6
Sweep, deg _2 ................... 25Flap area, (ft2)i i i i i i i ............ 14.94 (160.8)
Weight, kg (Ibm) ....................... 37,195 (82,000)
Inertia, kg-m2 (slug-ft 2)
roll .......................... 508,432 (375,000)
pitch ........................ 1,079,187 (795,938)
yaw.......................... 1,659,521 (1,224,000)
roll-yaw product of inertia .............. 70,502 (52,000)
Center of gravity, percent of mean
aerodynamic chord ........................... 20
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TABLE II: CONTROLAIRSPEEDSFORCONSTANT-AIRSPEEDAPPROACHES
AVwWind _F VAref VAc
Profile deg, kts kts kts
No Wind 40 120 0 120
1 40 120 0 120
2 40 120 0 120
3 40 120 5 125
No Wind 30 125 0 125
1 _ 30 125 0 125
2 30 125 0 125
3 ' 30 125 5 130
i ...... " ........
TABLE III: CONTROLGROUNDSPEEDSFORCONSTANT-GROUNDSPEEDAPPROACHES
Wind _F Vgc
Profi I e def kts
No Wind 40 120
1 40 120
2 40 120
3 40 120
No Wind 40 125
1 40 125
2 40 125
3 40 " 125 I
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TABLE IV: MEANGROUNDSPEEDFORCONSTANT-AIRSPEEDAPPROACHES
6F Wind AVw Vw _gdeg Profile kts kts kts
40 No Wind 0 0 121.2
40 1 0 16.7 104.3 _
40 2 0 21.4 99.5
40 3 5 37.2 88.6
30 No Wind 0 0 126.3
30 1 0 16.7 109.4
30 2 0 21.4 104.7
30 3 5 37.2 93.6
TABLEV: MEANGROUNDSPEEDFORCONSTANT-GROUNDSPEEDAPPROACHES
_F Wind _w _sdeg Profi I e kts
40 No Wind 0 119.8
40 1 16.7 119.8
40 2 21.4 120.0
40 3 37.2 120.1
30 No Wind 0 124.7
30 1 16.7 124.8
30 2 21.4 124.9
30 3 37.2 124.9
3O
TABLEVl: CONDITIONSFORANALYSISOF EFFECT:OFMEANWINDVELOCITY
VA kts Current separation intervals
Percent max .......
Takeoff type_in VAref Constant- i Constant- _ij
Airplane Weight landing airspeed groundspeed Airplane _Airplane km
Type kg mix kts method method i j (n. mi.)
-_ L L t 5.56(3)
L (Large) 5,670 to 60 140 _160 175 L H 5.56(3)
136,078 ....................
- H L 9.25(5)
H(Heavy) greater 40 145 165 180
than
136,078 I ...... H H 7.40(4)

I27.6 m
(90.7 ft)
28.3 m i
(93.0 ft)
j 11.0 m
Figure 1. - Drawingof the B-737 airplane modeled in the simulation study.
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Figure 2°- Nominal approach profile.
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Figure 3.- Airspeed-hold autothrottle control law.
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Figure 4.- Groundspeed-hold autothrottle control law.
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Figure 5.- Wind profiles.
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Figure 6.- Total thrust characteristics of the study airplane (both engines).
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Figure 7. - Geometry used in the capacity analysis.
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Figure 8.- Variationsof groundspeedand airspeedfor the constant-airspeed
autothrottlelaw.
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Figure 9°- Variations of airspeed and groundspeed for the constant-groundspeed
autothrottle law.
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Figure 10.- Body pitch attitude for constant-groundspeed approaches.
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Figure 11.- Effect of wind profiles on landing capacity.
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Figure 12.- Effect of mean head-wind velocity on landing capacity
(current separation intervals).
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Figure 13. - Effect of mean head-wind velocity on landing capacity
(reduced separation intervals).
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Figure 14.- Glideslope tracking and flare control laws.
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